Aberrations of cell cycle and cell death in normal development of the chick embryo growth plate.
The epiphyses of femurs from 7.5-15 day chicken embryos were studied by electron microscopy. Several forms of aberrant cell cycles were present: (1) in the perichondrium, polyploid metaphases, segmentating large (giant) cells, and mitotic catastrophe (midway between mitosis and apoptosis) were observed; (2) in the resting zone, premature chromosome condensation was found; (3) in the proliferative zone, approximately 5% of divisions were aberrant, representing most often mitosis restitution from metaphase and more seldom from the anaphase; (4) in all layers, 'dark chondrocytes' representing a premortal form of hypersecretory cells undergoing often a-mitotic nuclear segmentation were present. Many of the aberrations of cell cycle were combined with cell death. These deviations omitting or adapting the cell cycle check-points represent evidently the normal epigenetic mechanisms of development and repair. At the same time, by origin and appearances they seem very close to the loss of the growth control displayed by malignant tumours. This connection is briefly analysed in view of some current concepts of carcinogenesis.